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Welcome to the March edition of our newsletter. It seems that spring has well and truly 

sprung and it's lovely to see our beautiful county bathed in warm sunshine. This was 

particularly evident when DCT welcomed Defra's Head of Rural Policy, Tim Goodship, to 

Devon this week to showcase some of the wonderful community initiatives we've 

supported in the north of the county. You can read more about this below.  
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We've also got news of our 2019 annual conference and some new projects DCT is 

launching, alongside news from other community groups, which we're always pleased to 

share with you.  

  

If you would like to see your project, event or enterprise featured in the May edition or 

are interested in advertising options, please contact 

marketing@devoncommunities.org.uk. 

  

I hope you enjoy the read.  
  

  

  

     

 

  

Elaine Cook, Chief Executive 
  

  

  

 

 

Latest News  
 

    

  

   

  

Rural Futures Conference 2019: At the Heart of the Community 
  

St Boniface Centre, Crediton 

Friday 28th June 10:00-14:00 

  

Join us at this year’s Devon Communities Together Rural Futures Conference: At the 

Heart of the Community, which will feature a wealth of informative talks and 

workshops aimed at village halls and other community buildings, sports and play 
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organisations and local councillors. The day is designed to inspire and support those 

organisations at the heart of Devon's communities to thrive, and is not to be missed! 

  

Workshops include:  

• Designing for play 

• Fire safety in public buildings 

• Funding your community project 

• Greening your energy 

• Hallmark – delivering quality 

• Halls working in partnership 

• Legal services 

• Preparing for major works 

• Training for village hall trustees 

  

We will also have a number of specially selected exhibitors in our marketplace and the 

DCT team will be highlighting the full range of products and services that we provide 

to communities throughout Devon. 

  

Delegates may come for the entire day or select the workshops they'd like to attend 

(full timetable to be announced shortly). Light refreshments will be provided.  

  

Tickets for this event are just £10 for DCT members and £20 for non-members. To 

reserve your place please email info@devoncommunities.org.uk or call 01392 248919 

and speak to our Support Services team.  
  

  

  

   

  

   

  

Devon Communities Together welcomes Defra’s Head of Rural 
Policy to North Devon  
  

We were delighted to welcome Tim Goodship, Head of Rural Policy at Defra 

(Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs), to North Devon this week, 

where he viewed a range of innovative community initiatives and saw first-hand the 
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impact they are having on their communities. 

 

Mr Goodship visited on Monday 25th March and his first stop was Appledore, home to 

an affordable rural housing project (pictured above) set up by a Community Land Trust 

(CLT) comprising a very committed group from the community which bought the land 

themselves in order to secure the site and provide affordable homes for local people.  

  

Second stop for Mr Goodship was Burrington Village Hall to hear about the North Devon 

Hallshare scheme (pictured above), which is a grouping of village halls that come 

together to visit each other’s halls, share experiences and have discussions on topics 

of relevance to good management practice.  

 

Next came a visit to a scheme in Chulmleigh to tackle rural loneliness as part of the 

Devon HIGHLIGHTS project, which is funded by the National Lottery Communities Fund 

and HM Government.  

  

The final stop was South Molton, where Mr Goodship was introduced to the Community 

Unity projects from Devon Communities Together and some beneficiaries of the 

programmes including South Molton Meddlers and South Molton Library Community 

Garden, all of whom received advice, support and in some cases grants to develop 

their community projects to benefit the people and environment of South Molton. 

  

Elaine Cook, CEO of Devon Communities Together, said: “It was a wonderful 

opportunity for us to highlight to Mr Goodship not only the challenges that our rural 

communities are facing but also the amazing impact that can be achieved by 

community groups and activists with support from community development 

organisations like ourselves. The sun was shining, the county looked beautiful and the 

various groups and volunteers to whom he was introduced were a real credit to their 

communities." 

  

Photo captions: LEFT - the affordable housing scheme at Appledore; RIGHT - the Hallshare Scheme 

at Burrington Village Hall (l-r) Elaine Cook, DCT; Paul Bailey, Burrington Village Hall; Chris Deacon, 

Ashreigney Village Hall; Tim Goodship, Defra; Clare Turner, Kings Nympton Village Hall; Martin 

Rich, DCT.   
  

  

  

   



  

 

Do you need or use health and wellbeing 
data? Take this short survey! 
  

Public Health Devon and colleagues across the health 

and social care system are undertaking a series of 

engagement exercises to understand the health and 

wellbeing information needs of service users across 

Devon. This intelligence will be used to inform the 

development and design of the Joint Strategic Needs 

Assessment resource in Devon. Please could you take a 

few moments to fill out the following survey. 
  

Complete the survey here  

 

 

  

   

  

   

  

Help us tackle rural loneliness with Devon HIGHLIGHTS 
  

We were pleased to announce back in January that Devon Communities Together has 

received £98,900 from The National Lottery Community Fund & HM Government for a 

new project to support older people (aged 55+) living in rural areas of Devon who are 

at risk of isolation and loneliness. This month we can reveal the communities we'll be 

working in and offer the opportunity for readers to get involved.  
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The Devon HIGHLIGHTS project is led by Devon Communities Together in partnership 

with members of the Devon Senior Voice Network, The Creativity Centre Educational 

Trust (CCET) and Ageing Well Without Children. It aims to improve the quality of life 

and physical and mental wellbeing of its participants and will support the start-up and 

sustainable development of new, local place–based group activities that respond to the 

needs and desires of local participants. New HIGHLIGHTS groups will be developed and 

supported across six target communities in: Chulmleigh, Holsworthy, Paignton, 

Totnes, Teignmouth and Exmouth. 

 

Each group will be supported to hold fortnightly half-day group sessions, each 

developing community projects of participants’ choice. Grants of up to £200 per group 

will be available to fund group activities and it is anticipated that over the life of the 

project (January 2019 – December 2020) 200 people will directly benefit from Devon 

HIGHLIGHTS, with a further 200 benefiting indirectly from the community activities 

and projects the groups create. 

 

If you live in one of the communities Devon Highlights will be working with and would 

like to find out more about the project or to get involved in one of our local groups, 

please contact Dawn Eckhart, Project Manager at Devon Communities Together on 

dawn@devoncommunities.org.uk or 01392 248919, or visit our website 

www.devoncommunities.org.uk/projects/devon-highlights 
  

Devon HIGHLIGHTS  
   

  

  

   

  

   

  

Enterprise Coaching from New 
Start Devon, delivered by DCT 
  

DCT is delighted to be launching a new 

coaching enterprise project in partnership 

with YTKO, funded by the European 

Regional Development Fund, that will 

provide one-to-one coaching to cultivate 

interest in enterprise. 

   

  

Holsworthy's Walking Football 
  

Last November, as part of the 

Community Unity Project, Devon 

Communities Together ran a training 

workshop in Holsworthy to help 

community projects better secure 

funding. 
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We're aiming to increase enterprise in 

targeted areas and amongst under-

represented groups through coaching and 

referral to mainstream business support 

services. Where enterprise isn’t the right 

option for individuals, coaches may also 

help them find alternative routes. 

 

Who’s eligible? Individuals eligible for 

Enterprise Coaching are from groups who 

are under-represented in enterprise, 

individuals who are economically inactive 

and who reside in previously un-supported 

areas. 

 

Coaching could include: 

'Appetiser Events', business ‘health checks’, 

face to face assessment, provision of 1-2-1 

specialist business coaching and specialist 

support activities. 

 

What to look out for: A mix of events, 

workshops, face-to-face, telephone and 

online coaching, plus an e-learning 

resource. 

  

Are you interested in getting 

involved? Email 

matthew.porter@devoncommunities.org.u

k or call 01392 248919. 
 

 

A surprise outcome which no one would 

have predicted from this workshop was 

the establishing of an over-50s walking 

football group. Two people from 

seemingly very different positions met at 

the training – one seeking significant 

funding to build a new sports hall and 

the other the chair of the Holsworthy 

and Bude Macular society, which 

supports those who are experiencing 

blurred or limited vision due to 

degeneration of the macula of the 

retina. 

 

Now every Sunday, from 11am – midday, 

around a dozen men travel in from 

Holsworthy and its surrounding villages 

to meet for a game of walking football. 

  

The project costs £2 per session, is 

supported by the Devon County Football 

Association, and is a friendly group 

inclusive to anyone male or female over-

50. Although, we're told that every 

Monday a new injury has arisen – which 

just goes to show you can’t quell a sense 

of competitiveness! 

 

Contact David Golding for more 

information – 01409 211401 or 

davlar@uwclub.net. 
  

  

  

   

  

   

  

Naturally Healthy May 
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Naturally Healthy May is all about feeling the health and wellbeing benefits of being 

active outdoors, and as a partner of the Connecting Actively to Nature project DCT is 

currently recruiting volunteers to help people in their community do just that. 

  

The role is flexible and offers many benefits such as volunteer networking events and 

celebrations, and the opportunity to attend a wide range of training sessions. You will 

receive a volunteer induction and support from Devon Communities Together as well 

as the umbrella organisation Active Devon. 

 

The primary role of a CAN volunteer is as an ambassador for activity in nature, 

signposting and supporting members of their community to connect with activities in 

nature. There is the opportunity to get involved in many additional ways, for example 

by attending, helping with, and promoting CAN activities, taking pictures or videos of 

activities, or blogging about your experience as a CAN volunteer. 

 

To discuss the role of CAN volunteer further please email: 

louise.macallister@devoncommunities.org.uk or call on 01392 248919,or 07903 

591481. 

  

Other than becoming a CAN volunteer, how else can you get involved with 

Naturally Healthy May? 

  

Share what you're doing - shout about how you are getting naturally health in May via 

social media by sharing photos and videos and tagging 

@DevComsTogether,  @Devon_LNP and @ActiveDevon, using #NaturallyHealthyMay 

and #DevonCAN.  

  

Apply for funding - perhaps you have an idea for a Naturally Healthy event, project or 

activity for May but need some financial support. Connecting Actively to Nature has 

some funding available and may be able to help. Online applications are open until 

12th April.    
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Hear to Inform and Support 
  

Action on Hearing Loss is running a project in Devon and Cornwall (not including North 

Devon, Plymouth or Torbay) to help people become more included and less isolated via 

addressing their hearing loss issues. 

  

The project's main aims are to: 

• Give support and guidance to members of the public with deafness, tinnitus 

and hearing loss. 

• Reduce social isolation; especially in rural locations. 

• Work with local groups such as community clubs and voluntary associations to 

make them more accessible to people with hearing loss. 

• Ensure that organisations increase their ability to support those with deafness, 

tinnitus and hearing loss. 

• Recruit and capacity build a team of volunteers who will deliver information 

and advice drop-in sessions. 

  

This will be achieved by establishing information hubs in local communities where 

people can drop in to get support and guidance about any aspect of their hearing loss 

such as the types of specialist equipment available. Run by Action on Hearing Loss 

staff as well as trained and supported volunteers, those who may be concerned about 

their hearing will have the opportunity to have their hearing screened to see whether 

they would benefit from visiting their GP and being referred to an audiologist. 

  

The Devon hubs at present are – 

Ivybridge Library, Erme Court, Leonard Rd, PL12 0SZ (2nd Thurs each month 2pm to 

4pm), 

Tavistock Library, The Quay, Plymouth Rd, PL19 8AB (3rd Thurs each month 10am to 

1pm), 

Budleigh Salterton Health Hub, East Budleigh Rd, EX9 6HF (1st and 4th Wed of each 

month 10am to 1pm) 

Honiton Library, 50 New St, EX14 1BS (4th Tuesday of every month 10:30 to 1pm). 

 



 

The project was launched in January 2017 with funding running for five years. After 

this has elapsed they hope to have put in place a sustainability plan to carry the 

project forward. For more information on the project, contact Jason Sculthorpe, 

Project Coordinator, Action on Hearing Loss, Unit 38 HQ Business Centre, 237 Union 

Street, Plymouth, PL1 3HQ. Tel: 01752 228657 or 07393147780.   
  

Hear to Inform and Support  
   

  

  

   

  

   

  

Cash boost for volunteers and communities in Devon to help 
themselves 
  

Devon County Council is to open up its funding opportunities to benefit a wider range 

of local groups and community projects. 

 

It’s launching three new funds worth nearly £460,000 to support local voluntary and 

community organisations, groups and projects that help to make communities 

stronger, and that improve people’s wellbeing. The aim is to encourage people to 

work together to feel part of their communities and to be active in them. 

 

A priority this year is to support projects and groups that help tackle loneliness or 

isolation. The Council has been looking at different ways to allow more people to have 

access to its community budgets. Since last July, they have been trialling a project 

with Crowdfund Devon that has reached many more people. 

 

The trial has provided new funding opportunities, and with every pound invested by 

the county council through Crowdfund Devon, an additional £8 has been raised by 

http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/viv7Bzkp8lCmpdX0xK8jFNN5bNgUGd7V8IQR8slcgJFOzhgZjLpdwwI9zeteigT5MHsvBLl0m6x_hpnKUI19npfK2k22IM188U-NzbHU6kWdsTxN7k0N6avty0jiK22OKFoxja29W0CTK6EfF867i6ql9TpduE5ntcgP9R8LIW5eftbbUQ7vAvBeYFRCzwaAlAY7esjEZ6MkPX1cGPsX9W5AXH8qClomqX9nRj2fgHiRB4Vii12J29cdk7aRR4ib4k4J2XkUX4hr_WDAwuaxGdjP-EP4GRDr7TH43H-DGb6mmeA6e3dHhfwFcEsIWd0-JxCW
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/viv7Bzkp8lCmpdX0xK8jFNN5bNgUGd7V8IQR8slcgJFOzhgZjLpdwwI9zeteigT5MHsvBLl0m6x_hpnKUI19npfK2k22IM188U-NzbHU6kWdsTxN7k0N6avty0jiK22OKFoxja29W0CTK6EfF867i6ql9TpduE5ntcgP9R8LIW5eftbbUQ7vAvBeYFRCzwaAlAY7esjEZ6MkPX1cGPsX9W5AXH8qClomqX9nRj2fgHiRB4Vii12J29cdk7aRR4ib4k4J2XkUX4hr_WDAwuaxGdjP-EP4GRDr7TH43H-DGb6mmeA6e3dHhfwFcEsIWd0-JxCW


 

public donation and other funding partners. Now the council aims to put an additional 

£100,000 for crowdfunding projects across Devon. 

 

Two other new schemes to be launched shortly are: 

 

A Doing What Matters Fund, worth £329,000, will provide up to £20,000 for individual 

projects that have significant impact on the wellbeing of local people and 

communities. Bids will be encouraged from local groups, councils, organisations and 

collaborations. Successful bids will be required to provide matched funding of at least 

25 per cent. 

 

A Making the Connection Fund, worth £30,000, will encourage bids for small amounts 

of funding that will make a big difference. Up to £300 per bid will help establish or 

support local community groups that help people connect with others. That might 

include funding for a walking group or a cooking skills workshop across generations, or 

room hire for self-help or social groups. The application process will be simple to 

ensure ideas can quickly have a local impact. 

 

Details about the new funding arrangements and how to apply will be available on the 

council’s website shortly. 
  

Read the full story here  
   

  

  

 

 

Community Buildings   
 

    

     

 

 

Volunteering  
 

    

http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/9YN36CbqGOyPpXqgcveAsQdO14kbHU9zAHV485oG9HOZ70P1_WWQPUKaucqScwB7t6AAu_r_Efd-yRt8pj-F3N8iclyS-Pz5TqwnpkH9Nd20yEcPddGBddflRSdpRBGjEZ4P0f-VidwgTy87q7nrUqw9iK_uwSARqF7rOb19UDDQROv1573929o_2kXxZIPoNQneUzuGI5sBuolIC7E9wYHOf1v4Z9R5c5EhceXLMndMDznlBOBADEDqganuQ1r7Ilz002cUtUaFCAssTiw
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/9YN36CbqGOyPpXqgcveAsQdO14kbHU9zAHV485oG9HOZ70P1_WWQPUKaucqScwB7t6AAu_r_Efd-yRt8pj-F3N8iclyS-Pz5TqwnpkH9Nd20yEcPddGBddflRSdpRBGjEZ4P0f-VidwgTy87q7nrUqw9iK_uwSARqF7rOb19UDDQROv1573929o_2kXxZIPoNQneUzuGI5sBuolIC7E9wYHOf1v4Z9R5c5EhceXLMndMDznlBOBADEDqganuQ1r7Ilz002cUtUaFCAssTiw
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/WW-pX6EAMcGGDAvu22oRWcDtenxR_scIZ5a1lztJscmiITH_IUnk6QsoHkyegRdOfnCJfJM607bjM0XNokXE9eKdArmQj0hjXrs-hAC2PFX4AG39CWaw6IJ3ZRY9ELTgYzPNTBZlHxzAs5iSdNNuECN8hGsIP85SQjKDJSnt


 

FREE DCT volunteering course: 20th and 
27th June 
  

Are you interested in finding out more about what we 

do and becoming a volunteer for Devon Communities 

Together? 

 

Then why not come along to this two-day course to 

help you understand the role of a volunteer, find out 

the support that DCT will be able to offer you and the 

benefits to you of volunteering? 

 

We have a variety of volunteering opportunities coming 

up this year so this course is a fantastic starting point 

on your volunteering journey. Timings are 10:30 – 

15:30 (for both days) with plenty of teas, coffee and 

biscuits for all. Attendance is needed on both days, in 

order to complete the course. 
  

Book online now  

 

  

 

  

 

 

Devon Community Resilience Forum  
 

    

  

http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/-Ps_jmhhBh7T9JGxF04XpIBPjglk86k9vgoNhLMSL8MOqfq0GyATFxLh6C7ziVUNypSSyWP7kpnT9NZ_N0tx9Grjb3qdpnU5HFFYRZOLVoWiG-o4mQslyIPQSiND7yrl2nBDuXgyK6ot8Z2WUG18TySRG5Ta8pmAVoW1F4G4LQLlH0vkyDfnyBpwS7iIkNLrryLKKVrZKdz_9sfBjh-o7NRVxuPmKXM1oXXHOS2fyoi8iEZKfhyUB8xGTMblG4sUyTJeuVFbICWfRxEjquMwdjoJew
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/-Ps_jmhhBh7T9JGxF04XpIBPjglk86k9vgoNhLMSL8MOqfq0GyATFxLh6C7ziVUNypSSyWP7kpnT9NZ_N0tx9Grjb3qdpnU5HFFYRZOLVoWiG-o4mQslyIPQSiND7yrl2nBDuXgyK6ot8Z2WUG18TySRG5Ta8pmAVoW1F4G4LQLlH0vkyDfnyBpwS7iIkNLrryLKKVrZKdz_9sfBjh-o7NRVxuPmKXM1oXXHOS2fyoi8iEZKfhyUB8xGTMblG4sUyTJeuVFbICWfRxEjquMwdjoJew
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/dSR3jo75sym3wtcdFcZfovyUN_NCXM24f776_JL_aAWfhHWERrp3aXF0yNh4sj_d9tOoIQ68ro8wUGB8o5gVX_YYdxoc1uU6Sb3TH7mHBLkhQXh4CL_Zxu4JBd_ka_zyYoYcydL5JXEtD5m-5L1YPmGVMYyDhjO2jQucy2_385Z9pgJcXdsAmF-qvTlvKMatAgl0lSvy8yPUcyWHCKetbPBkUWEu0fJS5KvzDOtABe6gMedk5allVC1Z9bX6JVRK2jQLhBX6aVa06vadfSX-rG5Elw


   

  

Devon Community Resilience Event: 13th June 
  

Book now on the next FREE Devon Community Resilince Event for Parish and Town 

Councillors and/or Community Response Team members, flood wardens etc. 

 

Presentations and areas covered include: 

• Understanding the Met Office public forecasting and warning service. 

• Helping vulnerable people; dos and don'ts. 

• Tools for local understanding and buy-in for about the need for community 

resilience. 

• Community case studies. 

  

PLEASE NOTE: Generally two places are available per parish for parish council 

members and/or others interested in helping to prepare and operate a resilience plan 

in their community. If further spaces are needed, or you would like to be a stall holder 

at this event then please contact us by email to info@devoncommunities.org.uk or 

phone 01392 248919. 
  

Book online now  
   

mailto:info@devoncommunities.org.uk
mailto:info@devoncommunities.org.uk
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/RzuQCA1_p0y7zqeqmGR2h0gAVJ2wVwVAVo91iK83-VOpBhJkRjj-fcRpiI7015H03ShoZ3yro0scSI0opGTzSz9TjxIul1-8xHrr2TzTbG35M9BtzBUWA2qv2LeCbt_S3ShOmZFW26SX9ImribKPrGdRQHzZcQ2LEswJe-IKL_fR0q9x3ejitAaToD3rQRv6BSeP0yGsTG1UDAavWfCqLbrRIeRJZgsXxO6NddG2PzDLrXh4fdWqL7Af
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/RzuQCA1_p0y7zqeqmGR2h0gAVJ2wVwVAVo91iK83-VOpBhJkRjj-fcRpiI7015H03ShoZ3yro0scSI0opGTzSz9TjxIul1-8xHrr2TzTbG35M9BtzBUWA2qv2LeCbt_S3ShOmZFW26SX9ImribKPrGdRQHzZcQ2LEswJe-IKL_fR0q9x3ejitAaToD3rQRv6BSeP0yGsTG1UDAavWfCqLbrRIeRJZgsXxO6NddG2PzDLrXh4fdWqL7Af


 

  

  

 

 

Catalyst   
 

    

 

 
 

 

DCT's in-house consultancy 
  

Our in-house consultancy service, Catalyst, supports 

businesses, local councils, social enterprises and 

community groups to achieve their objectives and 

create positive change in Devon.We have experts in 

many different areas, from feasibility studies to 

funding bids, neighbourhood plans, community 

engagement and much more. If you're planning a new 

initiative and would like some professional support, 

please contact Dawn Eckhart on 

dawn@devoncommunities.org.uk or 01392 248919 for 

an initial chat about how Catalyst could help. 

  

"From our first meeting, I knew we had every chance 

of achieving a good response. The approach, 

especially regarding engaging with the younger 

element of our town, was first class... I feel all areas 

of trying to engage with the residents of Axminster 

were more than covered by your approach." 

  

A.C.E (Axminster Community Enterprise) Steering 

Group 
  

Read more about Catalyst Consultancy  

 

 

  

 

 

Devon Community Learning Academy: upcoming 
courses  

 
    

 

  

Do you have any training needs that aren't already covered by the Devon Community 

Learning Academy? Would you like to have your say on the training we provide to our 

communities and help us make it the best it can be? Please complete our online survey 

and receive a 10% discount on your next booking with the Devon Community 

Learning Academy. The survey closes on Friday 5th April. 
  

  

  

 

  

Complete the survey here  
   

  

  

mailto:dawn@devoncommunities.org.uk
mailto:dawn@devoncommunities.org.uk
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/7rkB6cbOWoscDxWxToXvVGMrcZf-RTvrPxLOYXm_2I-LsNA4eTLa9QoCdyerslNSvJ7RpXMTDloNlPj8GPyQmOsxwjUW26A7_JO-k31HoYli82l0IGihfXryo6yb6YXHy1asUtAihjXxPdSYBUooQfVH3fdX9oiOOEcquAYkdrFO-DVEzNgpJkoKWG0o8MT5gGo6_pxzonv6sMkqr5Vj9xMeqULiHOpG
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/7rkB6cbOWoscDxWxToXvVGMrcZf-RTvrPxLOYXm_2I-LsNA4eTLa9QoCdyerslNSvJ7RpXMTDloNlPj8GPyQmOsxwjUW26A7_JO-k31HoYli82l0IGihfXryo6yb6YXHy1asUtAihjXxPdSYBUooQfVH3fdX9oiOOEcquAYkdrFO-DVEzNgpJkoKWG0o8MT5gGo6_pxzonv6sMkqr5Vj9xMeqULiHOpG
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We've previewed a small selection of the upcoming courses below but we're booking a 

wide range of excellent courses right up until May 2020 and have lots more exciting 

learning opportunities in the pipeline. To see the full schedule and view prices and 

booking information, please visit our website.  
  

  

  

 

  

Full course schedule  
   

  

  

   

  

   

  

Fire Warden and 
Fire Extinguisher 
Training Courses 

Bespoke courses - dates 
and times to suit 

  

Did you know it is a legal 

requirement for businesses 

to provide fire safety 

training to their staff? 

Devon Communities 

Together is working in 

partnership with Devon 

and Somerset Fire & 

Rescue, which is a 

provider of first-class fire 

warden and fire 

extinguisher training with 

all courses being delivered 

by 2 serving fire fighters. 

Who better to teach your 

staff in fire prevention 

and cure than your local 

fire service? 
  

Book here  
  

   

  

Benefits Overview 
3rd May 2019, 
10:00 - 16:00 

  

Don’t know your Universal 

Credit from your Pension 

Credit? 

  

Confused about what who 

gets PIP and who gets 

Attendance Allowance? 

  

This course can help you 

pick your way through the 

minefield and help you 

support others to do the 

same. 
  

Book here  
  

   

  

Neighbourhood 
Plans - Getting 

Started 
10th May 2019, 

09:00-13:00 
  

Are you a council 

embarking on your 

neighbourhood planning 

journey? Then this is the 

course for you. It will 

cover topics including: 

understanding where your 

Neighbourhood Plan fits 

in; creating a team; 

undertaking initial 

research and consultation; 

managing resources; 

developing a vision and 

objectives; and getting to 

know the Basic Conditions 

and Consultation 

Statement. 
  

Book here  
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http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/zt9iNHRTcS8fwm956ftdqD8xRPpXOks8OW_aLWZqK7ysvaxemGLE2quB2nOMt8wQA4TfDPPjrt2r8d-KJAlq7BKGuvN2tblbIw3gwqCDPudhJ7iBkwtHRo3KrP-DfXnS81NTCTWBEKr4dMGD7vxgCH0EmpKmsE3C-lH3CdAHfTaGYJ7w5D85arhWPLgKHN6w37EUsWU0Rr92QEXR4yhOfOMdmYEz72U7Tdx9
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/zt9iNHRTcS8fwm956ftdqD8xRPpXOks8OW_aLWZqK7ysvaxemGLE2quB2nOMt8wQA4TfDPPjrt2r8d-KJAlq7BKGuvN2tblbIw3gwqCDPudhJ7iBkwtHRo3KrP-DfXnS81NTCTWBEKr4dMGD7vxgCH0EmpKmsE3C-lH3CdAHfTaGYJ7w5D85arhWPLgKHN6w37EUsWU0Rr92QEXR4yhOfOMdmYEz72U7Tdx9
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/QVZSnIzFcl2YJokiQ1O0X9MHDSz1NCzQYYQRU9cTvHTQgXDVvxzzHyYv_bRGquWY0unFqLowPj6qeqMdF2CWYm2u1LPN9YrRCPXJn9cHlA1BORvsiCb6aiDkUsS3h15-XG4I-cMN7hthaD656lt7dMenUFEi-j9vWrgQFRh3xaWYSAa5orb5fIaIKz_5XQIWB83M-WM5k8MehEp_9QL29RCV90Ju6l5gDaehnhPbNYhUoG-IzLaMV5xrlsRP
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/QVZSnIzFcl2YJokiQ1O0X9MHDSz1NCzQYYQRU9cTvHTQgXDVvxzzHyYv_bRGquWY0unFqLowPj6qeqMdF2CWYm2u1LPN9YrRCPXJn9cHlA1BORvsiCb6aiDkUsS3h15-XG4I-cMN7hthaD656lt7dMenUFEi-j9vWrgQFRh3xaWYSAa5orb5fIaIKz_5XQIWB83M-WM5k8MehEp_9QL29RCV90Ju6l5gDaehnhPbNYhUoG-IzLaMV5xrlsRP
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/ydF5PVDKBhd1c2jaj7WDUkhU_scWTuSGcdeHbTkMPXYZrxO0jE7pohdRqUML_oG9vlRvPZxRzHlmGgltQgZmPy0df-SEUIe2RR0hA-_BtlRiArY0XvYZI8_UbTkSphRfVEXh_71CX1Z4Ww24_WgYQ43adVAmJf1WqDZOR8B8XsNhS6agTrbE8I9Lh9AYhuFghg-99FKuFK2PDcQN4BQ5p1Va-k22kYj1yachfUR-vpA382o76Z6UBJqujzdrESTWG9KLAf7YmuU1IF7vqA
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Neighbourhood 
Plans - the 

Fundamentals 
15th May 2019, 

09:00-13:00 
  

Are you in the process of 

producing your 

neighbourhood plan and 

looking for intermediate 

and/or advanced expert 

advice? 

This course will cover 

topics including:  

building a robust evidence 

base; developing effective 

and robust policies; and 

keeping in touch with the 

Basic Conditions. 
  

Book here  
  

   

  

Universal Credit 
22nd May 2019, 
10:00 - 16:00 

  

 

Who gets it and when? 

How much is it? What are 

the latest changes? How 

do you claim it?  

 

This course is designed to 

provide participants with 

an understanding of the 

basic conditions of 

entitlement to Universal 

Credit (UC) and how it is 

calculated and 

administered, to enable 

advisers to assist with and 

advise on claims. 

  
  

Book here  
  

   

  

Building for Life 12 
(BFL12) 

24th May 2019, 
09:30 - 13:30 

  

This will provide councils 

with key skills to 

understand BSL12 and 

show how planning and 

design fit together. Topics 

will include: the design 

policy context;  

the good the bad and the 

beautiful; 

health, play and related 

topics;  

how to use BFL12;  

integrating in to the 

neighbourhood 

and more.  
  

Book here  
  

 

  

  

   

  

   

  

Social Media for 
Business - Capturing 

   

  

Introduction to 
Instagram for 

   

  

Benefits for Older 
People 

http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/XZ67RumFmic0G6W4axsw393ZAawUqQYEIFeUiewAA8gLGRActXaxY8D4NTeSPFA30sgEKKknYqroMTN9UkHPAixaHIp9wg_lPyO9zNv6FL2PUNMnYbAXUbg50-gJ5wkJa-uOt2gyPyNYc-oiT-QljEswR0QNfxzo6F_yk3hW1HWm3c7bHnLwcBpVRaVbfuESHmLI5xGbE8PG7ocqvqI-3VSg5kaIMDDC7jVO2jXj5lNpLkq77IO0K2MO9D3p6Q
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/XZ67RumFmic0G6W4axsw393ZAawUqQYEIFeUiewAA8gLGRActXaxY8D4NTeSPFA30sgEKKknYqroMTN9UkHPAixaHIp9wg_lPyO9zNv6FL2PUNMnYbAXUbg50-gJ5wkJa-uOt2gyPyNYc-oiT-QljEswR0QNfxzo6F_yk3hW1HWm3c7bHnLwcBpVRaVbfuESHmLI5xGbE8PG7ocqvqI-3VSg5kaIMDDC7jVO2jXj5lNpLkq77IO0K2MO9D3p6Q
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the Power of 
Community 
4th June 2019, 

09:30-12:30 
  

An introduction to using 

social media to build your 

customer and business 

community. 

  

The course will give an 

overview of the main 

social media platforms 

available and how they 

can be utilised for 

business. 

  

We’ll look at case studies 

of successful and not so 

successful business that 

are using social media. 
  

Book here  
  

Business - Basics 
Course 

18th June 2019, 
     09:30-12:30 

  

An easy to follow 

introduction to Instagram 

for business. 

  

This hands-on training will 

give business owners the 

tools, skills and 

confidence to run an 

Instagram business 

account. 

  

The course will cover the 

basics of running an 

Instagram account for your 

business  
  

Book here  
  

21st June 2019 
10:00-16:00 

  

So when exactly can 

people get their state 

pension? And does this 

new Universal Credit 

affect older people? 

  

With the introduction of 

Universal Credit stealing 

the limelight, there’s a 

danger of older people’s 

benefits entitlement being 

left in the shadows. 

  

Find out how to make sure 

older people don’t miss 

out their rights. 
  

Book here  
  

 

  

  

   

 

 
 

Benefits & Money Advice 
Training - Universal Credit 
  

We're delighted to announce that the 

popular Citizens Advice Devon courses on 

all aspects of the benefits system are 

back for 2019-20 and we're now booking 

courses right up until March 2020. 

  

There are a wide variety of topics 

covered from families to older people, 

PIP to Universal Credit.   

  

If you work with, or volunteer with, 

people of any age who claim benefits you 

could make a huge difference to their 

lives by knowledgeably advising and 

supporting them. 

http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/VDPzjFwBVNr5a8f6Em4cSB8AKaC8JKIh3ci0aB64IqzbOxrJ1MIftsRXks-pzag_LZ4f7vLBP3_z7yzYiqkxiTHJyKScfg_qeGHU4bv3wCoNwJ6p96yy5T-FcJgKzTPctwbQGtvBPOBDrrQwKEdvy73T0_Unept6wiyYcMzeFlvSW4NVS76oWDZr24JY_hRUTdIZ5ro3lpC6nkWeAFTRHEcYjtd_igJDO_w7HTR65MCSevChRmHYSv-x3lpXvL6UtHY_Q1XGd4-Ko7bwtP-ki79-Bew
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/VDPzjFwBVNr5a8f6Em4cSB8AKaC8JKIh3ci0aB64IqzbOxrJ1MIftsRXks-pzag_LZ4f7vLBP3_z7yzYiqkxiTHJyKScfg_qeGHU4bv3wCoNwJ6p96yy5T-FcJgKzTPctwbQGtvBPOBDrrQwKEdvy73T0_Unept6wiyYcMzeFlvSW4NVS76oWDZr24JY_hRUTdIZ5ro3lpC6nkWeAFTRHEcYjtd_igJDO_w7HTR65MCSevChRmHYSv-x3lpXvL6UtHY_Q1XGd4-Ko7bwtP-ki79-Bew
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/MN4088hfoQFNRyKr47wFiYbqqiXR4ra7N3fRdTiECCj0j00ZzesT_ZK58S2J2sF1dNfZQd90f4DUnk5fSqZJTLKplGJUKzMpc2iJ765M_JGcVYasotII_GMPS7OgFa600VDU3upKQEcpogLV413ubbFKqCo3gupU5SFGlseCnyRuoN3o4nGzn5NDGtbnUURXhTRykxjC4i7JZ31tSjGLVuhCL2NTlhiPKIIC5MtCoSbTBwOvkjgvqpr3EK3UQV7z-ydRZBFs-3Ode93INB8
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/MN4088hfoQFNRyKr47wFiYbqqiXR4ra7N3fRdTiECCj0j00ZzesT_ZK58S2J2sF1dNfZQd90f4DUnk5fSqZJTLKplGJUKzMpc2iJ765M_JGcVYasotII_GMPS7OgFa600VDU3upKQEcpogLV413ubbFKqCo3gupU5SFGlseCnyRuoN3o4nGzn5NDGtbnUURXhTRykxjC4i7JZ31tSjGLVuhCL2NTlhiPKIIC5MtCoSbTBwOvkjgvqpr3EK3UQV7z-ydRZBFs-3Ode93INB8
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/nqVeoBAakddoSykFi60VgLnDLlKJNLKxbeTAtjZ6x4rP0mpMmWvWVVo3p_JcAqhKLAzMJy-mSvcrNVzTW1lDeM_HO6aaZIDntZe_XvDvXf5m98ymkzpVTctRo1w6BX-qRBSnu6iHg0cYwJYvFtOfQluoyaFuwiT50EkSHKs81lauZLv4NaicVGT4PorB3Xz28ismZ0_zXL1j-Tc24yCcoXY8kF0JbU-n14z5TvmE6mOXt1Q
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/nqVeoBAakddoSykFi60VgLnDLlKJNLKxbeTAtjZ6x4rP0mpMmWvWVVo3p_JcAqhKLAzMJy-mSvcrNVzTW1lDeM_HO6aaZIDntZe_XvDvXf5m98ymkzpVTctRo1w6BX-qRBSnu6iHg0cYwJYvFtOfQluoyaFuwiT50EkSHKs81lauZLv4NaicVGT4PorB3Xz28ismZ0_zXL1j-Tc24yCcoXY8kF0JbU-n14z5TvmE6mOXt1Q
http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/UjaR4mck0BAqXYwPHt3GblWukO-bOJM-QBNPxAOWzXwzMJPZ9Cm-kH7NuuV30iaaK3cuGEey0KS4UyZFJjqLl6O3QyIh3sdrV7dwkZkvwMvegIiYDmUdV4oyw4IrH2OKV8-EGt9omoxgjc8aDETGqm93Eq9cRKAknlxBGSxINptcLhcABE-anEoFwSBqWq4TwjaOWsw-rjQL7lpD8XYdZQ


 

  

We can also organise bespoke in-house 

courses for groups of six or more. 

Contact us for more information.  
  

View all benefits courses  

 

 

  

 

 

Community Events  
 

    

mailto:info@devoncommunities.org.uk
mailto:info@devoncommunities.org.uk
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http://2q3d1.r.ca.d.sendibm2.com/mk/cl/f/iqrITB6Q7G21YZJKi2YNKUqNuuZUJ_cmM9stLXalIEzkjfR_O5qFSDewPvv_PRF8G4-K9ULOsQejKKGOmY47n5zOPsJUDx4TY-X4lD5ecM-Bkxs3IaI3TWjoD0aZR76zs2q8t_6PXqIWZszLsE7zOfTvKxbck0qENkkVQJJRQSzfZtixF700z8k-U6_L8CsYLUmoMYCYWBMYFpDPkDDBqw
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And finally ...  
 

    



 

 
 

 

Amazon customer? Remember to 'Smile'! 
  

Just another quick reminder that if you log into 

Amazon via smile.amazon.co.uk and make Community 

Council of Devon your chosen charity (that's the 

registered name for Devon Communities Together) we 

could receive a donation from Amazon every time you 

shop with them, at no extra cost to you. Please spread 

the word and let's get everyone who loves Devon to 

support the communities of Devon by making us their 

chosen charity.   
  

Register now  

 

 

  

   

 

 
 

 

Join the Devon Oil Collective 
  

You may be enjoying this warm start to spring but don't 

forget that The Devon Oil Collective can offer fantastic 

year-round savings on heating oil due to the bulk 

buying discounts we can negotiate.  

 

Please call us on 01392 248919 to discuss your 

requirements and find out more. You can also find out 

further information by going to Google and typing in 

‘Devon Oil Collective’ or have a look at our website. 
  

Devon Oil Collective  
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Devon Communities Together membership 
  

Are you part of a village hall committee, town/parish council or community group? 

 

Membership of Devon Communities Together is open to all of these organisations and 

more. We'd welcome any group, organisation or individual who wants to enjoy the 

benefits of:  

• discounted training courses through our Community Learning Academy  

• access to our highly skilled and experienced staff for advice on planning 

community projects, funding and more 

• FREE promotional listing on our village halls website for any community 

building to promote its facilities and calendar 

• and much more ... 
  

Become a member today  
   

  

  

  

This email was sent to clerk@brixtonparishcouncil.org.uk  
You received this email because you are registered with Devon Communities Together 

and/or Love Devon.  
  

Unsubscribe here  
  

  

  

© 2018 Devon Communities Together 
  

  

  

© 2018 Devon Communities Together 
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